
Financial Review 
 
The Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31st December 2016 
shows that our expenditure exceeded our receipts by £749.  This contrasts 
poorly with the surplus at the end of the previous year of £3,569, however there 
are good reasons for this apparent change in our fortunes, which will be 
explained as we review the accounts. 
 
Looking at the detail of our receipts, planned giving and collections are slightly 
down on last year reflecting the loss of some of our givers due to ill health or 
moving away from the area.  Hopefully new members of the congregation will 
help to improve the position. 
 
Income tax recovered on our gift-aided donations is up on the previous year as 
this relates to the previous years giving. 
 
Donations and sundry income at first glance appear to be well below last year.  
However the large donation we received from Lady Meyrick (£8000) following 
the Hinton Garden Opening has for this year been treated as restricted and used 
specifically for the Damp project rather than general income.  Also, this year 
sundry income includes an insurance recovery of £2,031.  Adjusting for these 
two amounts, donations and sundry income for 2016 would have been £11,222, 
virtually the same as £11,218 for 2015.  It should be noted that donations 
included £1,857.60 from the Friends and Social Committee for the cost of the 
new main notice board by the lytch gate, plus 50% of a specific donation made 
by the PCC. 
 
Fees earned through services such as weddings and funerals are slightly down as 
there were fewer such services in 2016. 
 
Conversely, income from social events is up as a result of another year’s 
tremendous effort by the Friends.  So overall through donations and social 
events, the Friends have contributed over £4,500 to church funds and it is fair to 
say that without this and the fees from weddings we would not have been able to 
meet our parish share payments to the Diocese. 
 
Income from investments refers to interest earned on amounts on deposit, which 
is down on 2015 partly due to lower rates of interest, but mainly because we 
have less on deposit as we have spent funds on major works, in this case the 
damp project. 
 
Moving on to expenses, donations made were up on 2015 as we made small 
increases to the charities we support (Christian Aid, Save the Children, Trussell 
Trust and the British Legion) and we made a one off donation to Fiona Beale to 
support her studies in Christianity. 
 
Other than donations our costs have increased over last year by some £4,000.  
This increase is mainly due to an extra payment of £1,275 on Parish Share and 
higher spending on repairs and maintenance (£5,500 versus £377 in 2015) and a 



substantial increase in the cost of maintaining the churchyard.  2016 has been an 
expensive year for repairs and maintenance, which included repairs to the organ, 
redecoration of the toilet, a new kissing gate, the purchase of our new notice 
board and the replacement of the stained glass window broken by vandalism.  
The latter two items were covered by the donation by the Friends and by an 
insurance claim, which are shown in our receipts.  Excluding these costs, repairs 
and maintenance would have been £1,809 – still well up on 2015. 
 
Otherwise running expenses, when added to support cost were lower than 2015, 
mainly because in 2015 these included the cost of a new computer, altar vases 
and an under paid electricity charge..  We also made good savings on clergy 
expenses and our thanks go to our Priest in Charge, Ben Sargent for undertaking 
so may additional services at St Michaels. 
 
So overall we ended the year with a deficit of £749 compared to the surplus 
before reserves in 2015 of £8,569.  However this change can be explained 
because most of the difference is because this year we have used the Hinton 
Garden Opening donation specifically for the damp project rather than including 
it as part of our day-to-day operating income.  If we had included that money in 
donations instead, our deficit would have been a surplus of £7251, much more in 
line with our 2015 results. 
 
Turning now to our balance sheet, our General Fund is reduced by the operating 
deficit of £749 and stands at £54,102. 
 
Looking at our Restricted Funds, the damp project was established in 2015 and 
to that we added the restricted donation of £8,000 and some VAT recovered.  
Against this we paid out £10,305, leaving us with £5,614.  The costs of 
completing the project are approximately £14,870, leaving some £9,250 to be 
paid for out of our General Fund. 
 
The Bells fund received a small amount of interest in the year and will be used in 
2017 to fund the cost of replacing the rotted louvres in the bell tower. 
 
As in previous years, our total funds of £82,499 are invested in a variety of bank 
accounts with the majority invested in interest earning funds. 
 
C Waud 
Treasurer 


